
Howdy All! 
 
The Pima Pistol Club – Pima Cowboys match takes place every 2nd Saturday at the Pima Pistol Cub just 
outside of Tucson.  Shooting starts at 9:00 a.m.   
 
Pima Cowboys offers ONLINE REGISTRATION for the match.  Below are instructions on how to log in and 
register.  If you do it online, just show up the day of the match and get ready to shoot.  If not, be sure to stop 
at the Range office and register there. Walk up registration is accepted up until 8:30 am.  We are using 
PRACTISCORE for registration. 
 
How to log into PRACTISCORE 

1. Go to www.practiscore.com in your internet browser.  A page that says “Registering New 
Account” should come up.  

2. Scroll down the page and SIGN UP WITH E MAIL.  (it’s the easiest way). It will ask you to create a 
simple login to use this time and in the future. 

3. When you are logged in you should see a “DASHBOARD” page come up. 
4. Look for a tab labeled “CLUBS” and click it. (you may have to click on a upper right corner menu 

box) to access the dropdown menu. 
5. Select “CLUBS” 
6. Under “CLUBS” you will see “Pima Pistol Club” – select it 
7. A “PIMA PISTOL CLUB” dashboard page will come up. 
8. Scroll down to find “PIMA PISTOL CLUB COWBOY ACTION MATCH”. 
9.  Click on it and it will pull up the match registration page. 
10. Register, pay online and come join the shoot! 

 
If you do not register on-line please stop at the Range Office to sign in and pay. 

 
Instructions on how to get to the Pima Pistol Club: 
Address. 13990 N Lago Del Oro Parkway, Tucson, Az 85739 
 

Turn-by-turn Directions 
From Tucson 
If you’re coming north on Oracle from Tucson – follow Oracle Road from River Road for 13 miles and turn right 
on E Wilds Road. Take the second right off Wilds Road, this road is called Bowman. Bowman Road eventually 
turns into a dirt road (Lago Del Oro Parkway); follow the dirt road and the signs for PPC. You will then cross the 
wash to the Pima Pistol Club entrance. 
 
From Phoenix 
If you’re coming southeast on I-10 from the direction of Phoenix, take the Tangerine Road exit and turn left 
toward the mountains. It’s about 14 miles to Oracle Road. Turn left onto Oracle Road. Follow to Wilds Road 
(about 3-1/2 miles). Take the second right off E Wilds Road, this road is called Bowman. Bowman Road 
eventually turns into a dirt road (Lago Del Oro Parkway); and follow the dirt road and the signs for PPC. You 
will then cross the wash to the Pima Pistol Club entrance. 
 
Note:  If coming from the east side of Phoenix or the White Mountains you can take SR-79 or SR-77 to Tucson. 
They will take you straight into Catalina and then to Wilds Road. Take the second right off Wilds Road, this 
road is called Bowman. Bowman Road eventually turns into a dirt road (Lago Del Oro Parkway); follow the dirt 
road and the signs for PPC. You will then cross the wash to the Pima Pistol Club entrance. 


